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INTRODUCTION
THE

title al-Khulafa ar:Rashidun, or 'the rightly.

guided Khalifas', is given to the four who immedi·

~te1Y'''succeeded Mu1:Iammad-Abu Bakr,'Umar.
'lJthman and 'Ali.
char~ters

They were men of different

and capacities and each in his' own way

ex.ercised much influence on the. early history' of
Islam.
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THE question whether Mul;1ammad appointed his
successor is one on which there has been much difference of opinion amongst Mu!:Jammadans. Syed
'Amir 'Ali says: 'There is abundant evidence to
show that many a time Mul;1ammad had indicated
'Ali for the Vicegerency.' I This is the Shi'ah view
of the case; but the Sunnis entirely reject this idea
and the weight of historical evidence is on their
side. The fact seems to be that Mu!:Jammad formally appointed no successor. 9 Both Bukhari and
Muslim, two of the highest authorities on the
Traditions, record concerning his successor a saying
of the Khalifa 'Umar: '\Vere I to leave you without
one, then verily he, who was greater than I, also
left you so.' But during his last illness Mu!:Jammad directed Abu Bakr to say the namaz, or
public prayers, in the mosque, and this is held by
some authorities to have been a clear indication o(
I Spirit oj Islam. p, 431.
'The authorities for this statement will be found in Jal:llu'ddIn's History oj the Khalijas (jarrett's translation), pp, 6-8,
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his will in the matter. Some, on the other hand,
think differently, and 'All is reported t~ hav~ declined to appoint his successor by saYing: The
Apostle of God appointed none, sh~ll, I therefore
d o so.? ' There is however, a traditIOn recorded
by Tirmidhi, on the authority ?f 'Ayisha, that
Muhammad said: 'It is not expedient for a people,
am;ng whom is Abu Bakr, that any other than he
should act as Imam.'
\Vhen the news of Mul;1ammad's death was announced the people could scarcely believe it, ~nd
so 'U mar gave expression to their feelings by saYing
to an excited audience that the Prophet was only
in a trance and would soon recover. To one, w~o
tried to convince him to the contrary, h~ said
'Thou
angn'I y
:liest
, the Apostle of God IS not
,
dead . , . the Prophet of the Lord shal,l not die,
and
untl·1 h e h a th rooted out every unbeliever
,
h
' fid I' Abu Bakr then appeared and said to t e
In e.
I h'
people: 'Whoso worshippeth Mu!)ammad, et 1m
·k '" that Muhammad is dead Indeed; but whoso
nOn.
'k
h t
worshippeth Mu!)ammad's Lord, let him now t a
, h an d dl'eth not'. I Then turrung towards
He I Ivet
'Umar h e sal'd.". Sl'lence , sit down, hath not the
\Imighty revealed the verse to the Prophet, "Thou
~ruly shalt die and they too shall die"'? 2 After
the battle of U!)ud this revelation also came:I

AI.Hujwiri.

,

Kashj..'I-Ma!lj,ib (ed. London, 1911). p. 31.
2 Suratu'z-Zumar (xxxix). 31.

I
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Mul;1ammad is no more than an Apostle: other
Apostles have already passed away before him. If
he die, therefore, or be killed, will ye turn upon your
heels? Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii) 138,
Then 'Umar was satisfied and so remained quiet.
The news had already spread abroad in the city, and
the An?ar,1 citizens of Madina, known as the Helpers, had already taken the preparatory steps to elect a
chief. 'We have sheltered a nest of strangers,' they
said, 'now we who have fought for the Faith must
have a chief from amongst ourselves.' Had this
been done, it would have caused a fatal division
amongst the Muslims, for none but a member of
the great Meccan tribe of the Quraish could hope
to command the allegiance of the various sections
of the Arab people. The proposal of the An?ar was
strongly opposed by the Muhajirun, by which name
the men who fled from Mecca to Madina were
known. They were Meccans and certainly would
not have submitted to the rule of a man of Madina.
On hearing this startling news, Abu Bakr, 'Umar,
and Abu 'Ubaida, though warned of the personal
r:isks they ran, hurried to the assembly; but did
. not arrive until an An?ar, Sa'd ibn 2 'Ubada, had
been suggested as a proper person for the KhaHfate.
Abu Bakr at once pointed out that, for the sake
I The name given to the early converts from the men of Madina,
who helped MUQammad on his arrival there.
t Sa'd never got over his rejection.
He retired to Syria Where
he was killed about five years later.
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of unity, the Khalifa must be one whom all the
Muslims would accept as their ruler. The men of
Madina suggested that there should be two, one to
represent the An!?ar, the other the representative
of the men of Mecca and of other parts. Thi~
roused the anger of 'Umar. He uttered hasty
words and a tumult ensued. Abu Bakr intervened
and, pointing to 'Umar and Abu 'Ubaida, who
had come with him, said: 'Choose between them
and salute him as your chief.' This proposal did
not approve itself to his two friends and in rejecting it they said to Abu Bakr: 'Nay, thou art our
chief,' and made the sign of allegiance. Others
then followed their example. The An!?ar seeing
that their case was hopeless now acquiesced. The
election was thus complete and a great danger was
averted. '
\Vhen the funeral of the Prophet was over, Abu
Bakr ascended the pulpit and said to the congregation: '0 people! Now I am chief over you,
albeit not the best among you. If I do well,
support me; if ill, then set me right. Follow the
true, wherein is faithfulness; reject the false, wherein is treachery. The weaker among you shall be
as the stronger with me, until that I shall have
redressed his wrong; and the stronger shall be as

the weaker, until, if the Lord will, I shall have
taken from him that which he hath wrested. Leave
not off to fight in the ways of the Lord; whosoever.
leaveth off, him 'verily shall the Lord abase. Obey
me, wherein I obey our Lord and His Prophet;
when I disobey then disobey me. Arise to prayer
and God be with you.' I
Amongst the small circle of intimate friends whom
MUQammad, at an early stage of his career, gathered
round himself, Abu Bakr 2 was one of the chief and
one of the most beloved. After the conversion of
Khadija to her husband's views, Abu Bakr may be
regar~ed as the first convert to Islam.
His daugh~er said that she could not remember the time when
both her parents were not true believers and when
MUQammad did nct daily visit their house. The
readiness wi,th which Abu Bakr accepted Islam is
seen from the Prophet's statement, ' I never invited
any to the Faith who displayed not hesitation and
perplexity, excepting only Abu Bakr; who, when I
had propounded Islam unto him, tarried not, neither
was perplexed.'

4
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A full account of the discussion which took place is given in
• Rau4ul"·.~·~(lfd. ]al:\lu'd-din as-Syu!i also shows that the
KhaHfa must be a member of the Quraish tribe.

1 Quoted by Muir. Annals of Ille Eurly Culij>l,ale. p. 5. see also
R~"4al"·~-!f.afci(ee!. R.A.S., London. 1893), part ii, vol. iii, p. 18.

HIS other names are a.'}-$iddiq, the true: al-'Atiq, the liberated
so called, according to Ma'sudi, because the Prophet announced
that he would be preserved from the fire of hell. The name Abu
B,akr means the. father of the ;irgin, and may have been given to
111m because IllS daughter 'Ayisha wa.c; the only virgin wife of
MUQammad: the rest were widows.

5
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Abu Bakr was a successful and a rich merchant.
After' his conversion, his generosity was such that
he spent nearly all his fortune in purchasing slaves.
who, from their inclination to, or acceptance of.
Islam, had been persecuted by their pagan masters.
In outward appearance Abu Bakr was a man of fair
complexion, of slender build, with a slight stoop and
short in stature. He was two years younger than
MuQammad. He was a man of intelligence, kindly
in manner and disposition. His judgement was
sound and the Prophet attached great weight to his
opinion regarding any m'atter which had to be
decided. \Vhen the flight to Madina was determined on, it was Abu Bakr who made all the necessary
arrangements, purchased the two swift camels, and
provided the guide. He and MUQammad together
secretly left Mecca, and together they sought refuge
in a cave from the pursuit of their enemies,! He
was devoted to his leader, and it is said that he wept
for joy when he knew that he might accompany
MUQammad on the flight to Madina.
Before the battle of Badr, Abu Bakr expressed his
firm resolve to abide by the decision of the Prophet
regarding it, and was with him on the day of conflict.

At a critical period of the fight, MUQammad said:
• Rejoice, 0 Abu Bakr, God has sent us aid.'
According to the traditions Abu Bakr showed remarkable ability and couragc in the protection of his
master. 1 In this battle one of his sons, 'Abdu'rRaQman, fought on the side of thc Meccans, but
afterwards became a Muslim. \Vhen MUQammad
was about to start for the battle of 'UQud, it was
Abu Bakr who retired with him into a chamber from
which the Prophet issued forth clad in armour.
After the defeat at 'UQud when MUQammad, as a
demonstration to show that he had not lost heart,
determined to start in pursuit of the victorious
Meccans, it was into the hands of Abu Bakr that a
standard was placed. When Mul:tammad captured
the city of Mecca, Abu Bakr brought his aged father,
Abu QaQafa, into his presence. The Prophet received him kindly, and affectionately invited him to
become a Muslim, which he did. He lived to see
his son elected Khalifa. 'Abdu'llah, a son of Abu
Bakr, was so severely wounded whilst fighting at
Ta'if on the Prophet's side that he died. It was
Abu Bakr who was placed in charge of the three
hundred men who, in the year A, D. 631, made the
pilgrimage to Mecca, where the famous verses of the
ninth Sura ~ were read in the valley of Mina to a

6

I This was afterwards referred to in the verse: ' If ye assist not
your Prophet . . . God assisted him formerly, when the unbelie\'ers drove him Corth in company with a second only; when
they two were in the ca\'e.'-Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 40. . A second
only' is literally' second of two,' or Thaniu'l-Ailir.ain, \..·hich became one of Abu Bakr's most honourable titles.

I As-Syilli, History of thc lilJa/ifas, p. 36.
'Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 1-7.29. See Sell. 1.. lle of Mul)ommad.

pp.214-6.
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large audience of ~(eccan idolaters: verses which
absolved Mu~ammad, after the expiration of four
months, from any obligation contracted, by treaty or
otherwise, with the pagan Arabs. Henceforth, no
idolater could approach the Ka'ba. During Mu~am
mad's last illness Abu Hakr officiated for him as
Imam, or leader, in the public prayers in the Mosque
at Madina.
The Prophet died on June 8, A. D. 622. Abu Bakr
had been his close companion from the very first.
He had stood by him in peace and in war, in the
early days when men scoffed at him, in the'later
ones when they were jealous of his growing power.
He knew, as perhaps none other did, the mind of
Mu~ammad, to whom he had always been a trusted
confidant. All this shows that the election of Abu
Bakr to the Khalifate was a most wise and prudent
proceeding. Such a man, gentle yet strong, with
a profound respect for his deceased leader and a
unique acquaintance with his plans; a man, with a'n
absolute faith in the future prosperity of Islam, was
admirably suited to control its destinies at this most
critical period of its history. For it must be borne
in mind that, though the new Faith was strong in
Madina and in Mecca, its hold on the Arab tribes
was very slight. Some of them were, at this very
time, in revolt and the spirit of disaffection was
spreading far and wide.
The Khalifa soon saw that physical force was

necessary and said: ' Never did a people desist from
warring in the cause of God, without God's delivering it over to shame.' Some tribes demanded
exemption from the payment of the tithe. 'If ye
withhold but the tether of a tithed camel,' said Abu
Bakr, 'I will fight you for the same.' He would
allow no compromise, no half-hearted service. One
of the Prophet's latest utterance had been' throughout Arabia there shall be no second creed.' To bring
this about was the mission of Abu Bakr. Envoys
were sent to all the apostate tribes, demanding instant submission, on pain of death to the men and
captivity to the women and children. l
It would be wearisome to follow out in detail
all the smaller military expeditions, but those
connected with Khalid ibn \Valid, known as 'The
Sword of God,' and the greatest of all the Arab
commanders, deserve some notice. Khalid had
been the main cause of the. defeat of Mul:Jammad at
the battle of 'Uhud; but he soon after became a
Muslim, as brave for the Faith as he had been
against it. Amongst the pretenders to the prophetic office, Tulail:Ja and Musailama were the chief.
Jealousy of the citizens of Mecca and Madina had
led many of the Bedouins to follow them. 'A prophet of our own,' said the followers of the former,
• is better than a prophet of the Quraish; besides

8
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1 'Umar said: . I found him in this business more energetic and
determined than mysell.' As-Syu~i I-I istory 0/ the 1iJJ1lUjllS, p. 73.
I
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Muhammad
is dead, and Tulaiha
.
.
. is alive.' He,
however, was soon defeated and became a Muslim.
After this, several tribes submitted. It was now
that Khalid did a very cruel act. ~1alik, the chief
of a tribe, with his people gave themselves up,
trusting that their lives would be spared;l They
were all put to death. Khalid's defence was that
with a view to protect them from cold, he had
ordered the guards to t£'rap liP their prisoners,
that in their dialect (the Kinanite) this word meant
slay and so the mistake occurred. Khalid's remark
after the event was, 'when God willeth a thing,
He bringeth it to pass.' This .event caused much
excitement; and 'Umar, who was no friend of
Khalid, urged the Khalifa to degrade him. Malik
was a man of much influence and a poet of some
fame, and so the men of Madina were shocked at
his unmerited death; Kh<ilid did a further wrong
in marrying Laila, the beautiful widow of Malik,
immediately after the battle. The Khalifa, knowing
the value of Kh<ilid as a warrior, refused to degrade
him for putting Malik to death and merely rebuked
him for wedding his victim's widow. 2 He said to
1 Rauq,aiu':j-$ajd,
~The

part ii. \'01. iii, p. 29.
marriage with a wido\v, ..... ho has not kept her 'iddat. or

period of probation. is not lawful (Baillie's [",amea, p. 160; Syed
Amir 'AIi's Personal Law of fire M"~a",,,,adans, p. 257) ; but
apparently the Prophet's own conduct in marrying $afiyya, immediately after the battle of Khaibar (Muir, Life 0/ Mohamct. vol. IV.
p. 19). set a precedent.
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him, • Thou hast killed a Muslim and married his
widow.' Khalid replied: '0 Khalifa of the Apostle
of Allah. r adjure thee by God whether thou
hast heard the Prophet say, "Khalid is the sword
AbU Bakr replied in the affirmative.
of God.'"
Khalid continued, 'The sword of God strikes only
unbelievers and hypocrites.' 'Return then to thy
work,' said Abu Bakr. 1
The opposition of Musailama was more prolonged
than that of Tulail:ia and of more importance. In
the lifetime of· the Prophet, Musailama had advanced claims to prophetship and to equal rights with
Mul:iammad. He now raised an armed rebellion
against Abu Bakr. The Khalifa appointed Khalid
to the command of the army and a fierce battle was
• fought at Yamana. It was a very critical time. The
flower of the Muslim troops were engaged, and victory was essential to the consolidation of Abu Bakr's
authority and to the firm establishment of Islam.
Khalid lost nearly seven hundred men, and the
carnage on the other side was greater still. Musailama himself was slain and the rebellion was stayed,
but at a heavy cost, Many of the Companions 2 lost
- their lives and in many a Madina home the mourning was great. So many of the Qur'an readers,
men who knew the Qur'an by heart, were killed
Rauejatu';<t-$ajd, part ii, vol. iii, p. 30.
SI i. e. A~lfib, men who had personally associated with Muham1

m~.

.
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that it led Abu Bakr to conceive of the idea of
.collecting the text lest 'any part should be lost
therefrom.' I
Rebellions in the east and south of Arabia now
began to spread. Many fights took place and much
blood was shed before peace was secured. Still the
·old tribal jealousies remained, though suppressed
for a while by the vigour of the Khalifa's rule and
the prowess of his victorious forces. But no authority other than that of his tribal chief had any
lasting hold on a Bedouin, and a Khalifa at Madina
·could never hope to have any permanent control
·over such unruly natures. Even Islam did not at
this stage form a sufficiently strong connecting link.
Some common ground of action, some common
-enemy, some constant state of war with hope of
plunder was needed. This consolidating force was
found in foreign warfare. The idea of the universality of Islam had not found its full development
in the lifetime of Mu!)ammad. Indeed, he at first,
,at least, looked only to the union of the Arab people
in one faith and polity; but with increasing power
.at home, the prospect of influence abroad became
brighter, and so we find Abu Bakr in his first
speech, saying: 'When a people leaveth off to figh~
in the name of the Lord, the Lord casteth off that
people.' The world for Ishim now became the

dominant idea. The Arabs as conquerors over all
were to become the lords of men, the subject races·
an inferior class. Divisions many and great afterwards arose from political and religio!!s causes, but,
for the time, tribal jealousies were set aside and
all the Muslims united in the great work of defying
and conquering the unbelieving nations. Thus it
was that Abu Bakr soon found himself in conflict
with the two great Powers of the East and the \Vest
-Persia and Byzantium. The expedition against
the former was entrusted to Khalid, whose forces,
thinned by the losses at Yamana, were now aug-·
mented by large bodies of Bedouins. The Persians
were easily defeated in their first battle, called the
'battle of chains,' from the report that the Persian
soldiers were chained together to prevent their running away. Two other victories followed and the
Muslim army gained a rich booty. Khalid in a stirring address to his men sai~: 'Were it but a provision
for this present life ar.d no holy war to wage, it.
were worth our while to fight for these fair fields
and to banish care and penury for ever.' The result
of these and of a succeeding victory was that all
the region in the deltas of the Tigris and Euphrates
was subjected. The power of the Persian Empire
was broken and the way for its complete conquest
soon after was now prepared.
Meanwhile affairs in Syria had not gone on
so prosperously. The army there was under the.

1 SelJ, RcccI,sions 0/ tile Quy'd,J, p. 1.
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command of Khalid bin Sa'id who was one of the
earliest converts to Islam, but had no special aptitude for command in a warlike expedition. One of
his chief captains was' Amr binu'I-' A?, a warrior of
some renown: The Muslims were defeated by the
Romans at a place not far from the sea of Tiberias.
On hearing this, Abu Bakr at once hurried up
forces from the south, now happily for him subjugated and quiet. Amongst these troops were men
of tried valour, including one hundred who had
fought in the memorable battle at Badr. Over
thirty-six thousand men set out. The Khalifa, who
now realized the full gravity of a conflict with the
Roman Emperor, Heraclius, made a stirring speech
to this army of reinforcement. Two months, however, passed in indecisive skirmishing. Abu Bakr
grew anxious and lost faith in the commanders of
the Syrian army. He determined to summon Khalid
bin Walid, the ever-victorious general. 'By him,' he
said, 'with the help of the Lord, shall the machinations of Satan and of the Romans be overthrown.'
The desert lay between Khalid bin Walid and the
army he was called upon to command; but by an
extraordinary and rapid march he arrived in time to
avert defeat and to gain a complete victory at the
battle of Wacusa in September, A. D. 634. The loss
on both sides was very great; but the power of
the Muslims was now practically established in
Syria.
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AbU Bakr died on August 22, A. D. 634, a few
weeks before the repulse of the Romans. His short
reign o.f two years had seen a complete change in
the attitude of Islam to the surrounding nations.
With a firm hand he had put down rebellions in
A.rabia; with great judgement and foresight he had
directed the warlike spirit of the Bedouins from internal tumults to external wars, and thus exalted
.that spirit of enterprise which led to rapid and extensive conquests. The Arab pretenders had been
overthrown and the warlike warriors of the Arabian
de~rt went forth to conquer and destroy. The
deSire to plunder a world stilled for a while the deep
animosity of tribal feuds. The new creed thus did
what Mui:Jammad had intended it to do, it united
Arabia. This unity lasted with more or less binding
force till the time of immediate and rapid conquest
passed away, when even Islam failed to check the
old family jealousies, which re-asserted themselves
in all their original vigour and caused irreconcilable
divisions in the Church of Islam, divisions which
remain to this day. But all this Abu Bakr could
not foresee. In diverting the military ardour of
the Muslims towards foreign conquest he showed
administrative ability of a high order. The risks were
~reat, but his faith in Islam was greater, and to this
IS due the fact that Islam did not at once fall to
pieces in intertribal feuds, but lived to be for many
ages a great and mighty force in the world.
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Abu Bakr \\'as a mild and tender-hearted man.
He had not the same strength of character as 'Umar
possessed, and his kindly nature sometimes led him
to be barely just, as when he refused to punish
Khalid for the slaughter of Y1alik and for marrying
his victim's widow on the battlefield. He was
simple and unostentatious in his habits and mode of
life. The traditions regarding him, recorded by the
historian, Jalalu'd-din as-Syu\i, are very numerous.
and are worthy of some notice.. His generosity was
great and he spent all his property on the Prophet
and for the cause of Islam. One day Gabriel said
to !If uJ:1ammad: 'How is it that I see Abu Bakr
wearing a garment of goats' hair, pinned on his
breast with a skewer?' MuJ:1ammad replied: '0
Gabriel, he spent his substance on me before the
conquest of Mecca.' 'One day the Prophet asked
him what he had left for his family. Abu Bakr
replied: "only God and His Apostle.'" I He was
looked upon as one who knew the mind of the Prophet and hence was regarded as a very learned man.
I t is recorded. of him that when a plaintiff came
before him, he used to look into the Book of God
and, if he found in it that which would decide between the claimants, he decided according to it, and
if it were not in the Book, and he was aware of a
saying of the Prophet respecting such a case, he
decided according to it: but if it embarrassed him,
I

Al.Hujwiri f(crshf,,'/·M,,!,j,'b. p. 34.
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he .would go forth and seek advice from the true
behevers and say: ' Such a one and such a one came
to me; now do ye know whether the Apostle of
G?d passed judgement on such a case?' If that
failed.. he ,:oul~ ~ssemble the chiefs of the people,
and, If theIr opInIOns concurred in one decision he
would decide accordingly,l
•
Many verses of the Qur'an are said to relateto
him. We give a few examples.
And God sent. down his tranquillity upon him
•
Suratu't-Tauba (ix) 40.
.These words refer to the time when Muhammad
WIth Abu Bakr was hiding in a cave during the flight
from. Mecca, The commentator Ibn 'Abbas' says
that It refers to the spirit of repose which came
then on AbU Bakr, for as to the Prophet he always
was c~lm and collected; but most commentators;
and WIth better reason, say it refers to Mu~ammad.
The verses : By the night when she spreads her veil'
By the day when it brightly shineth . '
By Him who made male and female'.
At different ends do ye aim!
'
But as to him who giveth alms and feareth God
And yieldeth assent to the good'
'
To him will'we make easy the ~ath to happiness
But, as to him who is covetous and bent on rich~s
Andcalleth the good a lie
'
To him wilIwe, make eas; the path to misery,
This account given by Jal'lu'(j-dru' as-Syuli clearly shows th '1
S.unna and th~ Ijma', were already recognized principles
which to base judicial~decrees,

0:

1

t~e.

'2
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And what shall his wealth avail him when he goeth
down? Suratu'l·Lail (xcii) 1-11.
refer to AbU Bakr and to Abu Jahl, or 'Umaiya bin
Khaf; the one generous and faithful; the other self.
seeking and rebellious.
. The· words, naming as among the protectors of
the Prophet,
Every just man among the faithful. Suratu'tTa4rlm (Ixvi) 4,
are said to have a direct reference to Abu Bakr and
his long and faithful attachment to MuJ:1ammad.
There are other passages referred to by the Muslim historians, but the allusions are obscure.
One of the most important acts of Abu Bakr was
the collection of the Qur'an, which, though done
imperfectly, prepared the way for the more complete
and important recension by the KhaHfa 'Uthman
~ome years after. 1 As we have already seen, many
Qur'an readers were slain in the battle of Yamana,
and Abu Bakr was anxious lest the knowledge of
much that had been revealed should be lost. Zaid,
to whom the work was entrusted, relates a conversation he had with AbU Bakr and 'Umar on the
subject and adds; • By Allah, had he (Abu Bakr)
charged me with the carrying away of a hill from
among the mountains, it would not have been
weightier upon me than that which he commanded
me in the collection of the Qur'an.' It was collected
t For a full account of this work, see Sell, The Recension.
o/Ihe Qur'dn IC.L.S.).
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from •scraps of
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Some authorities say . thin whitish stones.'

'UMAR

'U~IAR

A SHORT time before his death, Abu Bakr nominated 'Umar to the Khalifate and the choice was

a wise one, for he was a strong man w,ith a ~epu
tation for just dealings with others. H,s habIts of
life were simple, and the people could ah:ays find
ready access to him. He did a grea~ deal In. organizing the administration of the growmg empIre.
'Umar when twenty-six years of age, became a
convert
Islam, in the sixth year of MutJammad's
miSSIOn. He had been a very fierce oppo~en: of
the new teaching. \Vhen he heard that hiS sIster
her husband had become followers of the Proan d
h'
.
phet, he became so angry that he beat IS Slst~r.
and it was only when he saw her face covered With
d that he relented and listened to her earnest
bl 00
'
'
h
I that at least, he should examIne Into t e
appea,
.,
I
h' I d h'
claims of the religion he so disliked. T IS e
1m
d the portion of the Qur'an, now known as
t o rea
'
hf
the Suratu 1'a Ha (xx). On comIng to t e our-

:0

teenth verse : Verily I am God: there is no God but me: there·
e and observe prayer for a rememfore warsh Ip m
brancc of me,
I See Sell, The Lile 01 Mu/tammaa (C.L.S.), p. 59. .
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be said: ' Lead me to Mul;1ammad, that I may make
known to him my conversion.' The Prophet reproached him with his bitter opposition but on hearing 'Umar say: 'Verily, I testify that thou art the
Prophet of God,' was filled' with joy. This conver•.
sian' was a great gain to Islam, for' U mar was a man
strong in ,body and in mind and of great personal
influence in Mecca. After this, it was no longer
n'ecessary for the Muslims to conceal their faith ,
~nd so they made an open profession of it.
The
vigour and strength of character which 'Umar had
shown against Islam he now exerted on its behalf.
He was one of the earliest Muhajirun, and was with
the Apostle in all his warlike expeditions. It was
'Umar who urged upon him the advance to Badr,
and when, after the battle, Abu Bakr pleaded for
mercy on the prisoners, he urged Mul;1ammad to put
them all to death. In the year A. D. 624, he ga"e
his widowed daughter to MutJammad as a wife, thus
adding the tie of relationship to the bond existing
between himself and' his great leader. When the
Jewish tribe, the Bani NaQir, was exiled
.
, it was
~Umar who received a valuable portion of the property thus left behind. When Muhammad made
the pilgrimage to Mecca, he first sent 'Umar to the
Ka~ba to destroy . the idols and the pictures that
were therein. When the scandal I about the Prophet's intercourse with Mary, the Coptic' maid, arose,
I See Sell, The Life of Mll/tammad (C.L.S.). pp. 200-2.
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'Umar, feeling huit at the neglect of his daughter,
showed his annoyance. This led the Prophet to
reconsider his position. He said that Gabriel had
spoken to him in praise of his wife l;Iafa!?<l' 'U mar's
daughter, and so he took her back again. All this
shows how intimate he was with MuJ:1ammad, how
important his influence was; how firm, even to
severity, his attachment to the cause of Islam gradually became. Abu Bakr brought the unruly Arab
tribes under control and consolidated his powet:
within Arabia. 'Umar carried the vittorious armies
of Islam into Syria, Persia and Egypt, countries
over which it rules to this day. The story of these
events we now proceed to relate.
One of the first acts of the new Khalifa was to
supersede Khalid, towhom he had never been friendly,
and to place the army of Syria under the command
of Abu 'Vbaida. The new commander, however,
knew Khalid's value as a soldier and begged him to
retain command over a portion of the army. This
he magnanimously consented to do and rendered
valuable service. The army now advanced towards
Damascus, which was invested in December, A. D.
634. The siege lasted a considerable time. According to Tabar! it was seventy days; according, to
\Vaqid!, six months. The city was taken at last
by storm. The Governor, seeing that resistance was
hopeless, capitulated on favourable terms. Khalid
in ignorance of this had commenced a great slaugh-
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ter in the quarter his men attacked. Indeed it was
only the firmness of Abu 'Ubaida which saved the
whole population from destruction. One-half of the
wealth of the city passed to the conquerors, and a
tax was levied on the inhabitants who did not become Muslims. The churches were divided , onehalf being given to the Muslims, the other half
being left to the Christians. The Cathedral was
arranged in two parts.! In one Christian worship
was still carried on, in the other that of Islam was
conducted. This curious arrangement was continued for about fifty years, when the Christian congregation was ejected, and the whole building was
used for MuJ:1ammadan worship. All that was
specially Christian in the ornaments and decoration
of the Church was now removed; but over the lintel
or a door,2 long since closed, words, which still
remain, were left untouched, a silent prophecy of
what. Damascus will yet see. The verse is taken
from the Septuagint version of Ps. cxlv. 13, with
the addition of the words '0 Christ.' It reads
thus: 'Thy Kingdom, 0 Christ, is a kingdom of all
ages; and thy dominion is from generation to

.

1 Hartmann in The Encyclopredia of Isldm. p. 903. considers
that this story is not correct. but that the Christians were allowed
the use of the church, which he says!"as not taken away from them
until A. D. 70S (p. 906).
I This was the south door of the Church of 51. John and ';'&5
. doubtless the gate of entrance U5ed by Muslims and Christians
alike.' Le Strange, Palestine "ndtr the Moslems. p. 231"
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generation.' For twelve centuries and more· the
sound of Christian worship has not been heard in
what ~'as once the Cathedral of 5t. John the Baptist; but on. its waIls stiIl remains. this striking
testimony to the faith of the early Christians in the
permanence of the kingdom of Christ. Tiberias,
Antioch and other towns soon surrendered and in a
short time Syria became subject to the KhalHa.
The conquest was comparatively easy, for neither
Bedouins,' Jews or Samaritans were very keen to
support the Byzantine rule. The Bedouins, for the
most part, embraced Islam: the people of the towns
generally remained true to their own religion and so
became Dhimmis 1 and paid a poIl-tax. The Khalifa
treated them with kindness, such as in after ages
Dhimmis did not experience. He allowed them to
keep a number of their churches and to conduct their
'usual worship; but politically they ceased to have
any status or power.
•
The invasion of Palestine foIlowed the conquest
of Syria and garrison after garrison yielded to the
victorious Muslim army, until at last only Jerusalem
was left. The Roman commander, dreading the
onset of the Arabs, withdrew to Egypt. The. Patriarch being thus left defenceless sued for peace,
stipulating that 'V mar. in person should receive the
1 A Dhimmf is a non·Muslim subject of a ~1uQammadan :State,
who i~llowed to exist under certain .condition&, one of. .which

'is 'that he pays the jizya, or poll-tax.
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capitulation of the City.. The Khalifa consented to
this arrangement, set out from Madina, c'rossed the
Jordan below the lake of Tiberias and proceeded
to Jerusalem. He was received by Sophronius, the
Patriarch, and the people on surrendering received
the same terms as those of other cities.'. The
Khalifa and the Patriarch then went through·· the
city in company. 'Vmar granted the Christians·
the use of their churches and laid the foundation of
the mosque which still bears his name. Thus, in
the short space of three years, Syria and Palestine
were lost to Christian rule. The resistance of the
Roman power had been weak. Sectarian jealousy
divided the people and there was no patriotic feeling
amongst them.
..
The war with the Persians was a much more serious affair. Yezdegird, a youth of twenty-one :years
of age, was now placed on the throne and round him
the people rallied. 'Vmar heard the news with calmness, and swore that he would smite the· princ~s of
Persia with the sword of the princes of Arabia. In
the large army which he at once mobilized there
were fOlJrteen hundred Companions and ninety-nine
of the men who had fought at Badr. The Persian
army was one hundred and twenty thousand strong:
Seventy elephants each carrying twentv men were
.in its ranks. After some delay the gr~tbattle of
Qadisiya was fought in November, A. D. 635. Before
. the action commenced . the Muslim troopsv.'.ere
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drawn up and, at the head of each column, the
Suratu'I-Anfal (viii), the Sura caIled • the Spoils,'l
was read. A few of the verses are : -

o ye who believe! when ye meet the marshalled
hosts of the infidels, turn not your backs to them;
Whoso shall turn his back to them on that day;
unless he turn aside to fight, or to rally to some other
troop, shall incur wrath ~rom God. _ Helll shall be hiS
abode and wretched the Journey thither - 15-16.
Say to the infidels: if they desist. from thei~ unbelief, what is now past shall be forgiven them, but.
if they return to it, they ha\'e already before them the
doom of the ancients!
Fight then against them till strife be at an end and
the religion be all of it God's, 39-+0.
Believers 1 when ye confront a troop, stand firm an.d
make frequent mention of the name of God that tt
may fare well with you. +7,
o Prophet! stir up the faithful to the fight.
Twenty of you who stand firm shall vanquish two
hundred. 66,
With these stirring words of exhortation and encouragement the Muslims went to the field of action
with brave hearts and determined courage. For
three days the battle raged, and it was not ~ntil the
morning of the fourth day that the Persians retired
from the field and the Muslims could claim a
,'ictory. It cost them dear for they lost over eight
thousand men. The spoil gained was enormous.
1 This Sura was produced by the Prophet after the battle of
Badr" ia order to settle the -dispute about the spoil.
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Though the Persian Empire lasted a short time
longer it never survived the great defeat by which
its fate was practicaIly decided. A few years beforePersia had been able to withstand with success the
whole force of the Byzantine empire and now.
within the short space of three years, it fell before a
horde of Arab warriors. It was due to the fact that
with many in the Persian armies there was lukewarmness and indifference; whilst in the Muslim,ranks there was fanatic energy fanned by religious zeal
and excited by love of plunder. The next year an
advance was made and the royal city of Medain, not
far from Baghdad, was taken and booty rich beyond
all conception was gained. After this, 'Umar, with
the caution characteristic of his nature, refused to
aIlow any further forward march. He said: •The
fruitful plains of 'Iraq suffice for all our wants.'
The Khalifate had now grown rapidly and extensively, and 'Umar wisely sought to consolidate what
was already gained.
One of the first acts of the conquerors was to
found the cities of Ba;;ra and of KUfa, which soon
became very populous centres. I n after years they
were famed as seats of learning and notorious for
feuds and factions. Gnder weak Khalifas the turbulent and sectarian spirit engendered in these cities
wrought much evil and eventually broke up the
unity of Islam. Meanwhile they helped to consoli.,
date the conquests already made, and were in reality
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armed camps in which the Arab soldiers dwelt as
an army of occupation. Yezdegird retired farther
into his dominions, and in A. D. 641, raised another
great army with the hope of driving off the Arabs;
but it was too late, for by this time they had firmly
established their rule in the' portion of the country
they occupied. A severe battle was fought in A. D.
642 at Nehavend, in which the Persians were hopelessi y beaten by a force not more than one-fifth of
their number. After a few more ineffectual efforts
Yezdegird gave up the contest, retired .beyond
the river Oxus and died a miserable death In A. D.
651. All the Persian provinces were then annexed;
and, though petty rebellions broke out from time
to time, Persia now ceased to be a separate
nation. The majority of the people became Mu\:iammadans.
Meanwhile, another army was operating in Egypt;
'Amr bin'I-' A!?, one of the chief generals in the
army which occupied Syria, persuaded t~e Khal~fa
to a,llow him to invade Egypt. 'Umar did so wlt~
much reluctance arid only on the condition that, If
recalled by letter before he had entered into Egypt,
'Atm should return at once.'l He was recalled, ~ut
he 'had purposely hurried to the frontier hoping to
cross it before a letter could reach him. He did not
succeed in this, but he delayed the opening of
t he I~tter ljntil he was in Egyptian territory" when
1 Zaydan, Umtuasads a;,d • Abbdsids, p. 32.
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he felt himself at liberty to disobey the order andso
went on. Alexandria was a rich and flourishi'ng
city, very similar in its social life to Constantinople.
The people in the rural districts were, however, poor
and oppressed, and 'Amr found willing helpers in
them, for' Lower Egypt was split into tw6 camps,
one party siding with the Romans, whilst the other
wished to join the invaders.' 1 The official clergy of
the orthodox church were not friendly towards the
Copt clergy, who were Jacobites; and so some of
them were not displeased at the Muslim invasion;
but 'that Egypt fell without a blow' and that 'the
Egyptians hailed the invaders as deliverers' are
described by Butler as 'current fallacies'. 2 The
Arabs had only to do with the people of the cities,
and, after repulsing a few attempts to stay their pro·'
gress and after taking the city of Mi!?r, they found
themselves before Alexandria. The Gover~or of
the city offered to capitulate and eventually did so
on terms accepted by the Khalifa. The usual poll.
tax was to be paid, prisoners already in Arabia were
detained there; and other prisoners were allowed to
return. Some then accepted Islam.. This was in the
year A. D. 64 L The story of the destruction of the
Alexandrian library is not mentioned by any writer
before the thirteenth century and may be looked
Butler; Ti,e Arab Conquest of Egypt, p. 285.
'Ibid., p. 298.
I

,

,
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upon as a romance. l The Khalifa objected to 'Amr's
making Alexandria his capital, for, from a military
point of view, it was not a safe one. An inundation
<If the Nile might easily cut off all communication
between it and Madina. Indeed so anxious was the
Khalifa 'Umar to avoid the formation of a separate
Muslim colony in Egypt that he would not allow
the soldiers to acquire any land there, lest they
should settle down outside of Arabia to a quiet
<iomestic life. He wished the army to be one of
occupation only and to be always in a mobile condition. So 'Amr had to retire to his original camp,
where he laid the foundations of the city al-Fustat,1I
which remained the MUQammadan capital for more
than three hundred years. Thus Egypt became
a province of the Khalifate.
Against the general toleration of 'U mar's rule
must be set the expulsion of the Christians and the
Jews from Arabia. The Christians of Najran had
~oncluded a treaty with MUQammad and Abu Bakr
renewed it; but they declined to accept Islam, now
pressed upon them, and so, in accordance with the
present accepted principle, ' in Arabia there shall be
1 Stanley Lane-Poole, History of EgYPt, p. 12.
The subject is
fully discussed by Butler, The Arab Conquest of EgYPt, chapter xxv.
OJ Fus1a~ means a tent. and it is said that when .Amr set out to
invest Alexandria .he would not allow his tent to be moved, lest the
doves. now building their nests there, should be disturbed. Butler,
p.27.
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but one religion,' they had to go. The Jews. of
Khaibar had not so strong a claim, but their
expulsion was unjust.
'Umar, whilst holding that the bond of union
was Islam, in which all men were equal could not
quite overcome the feeling that the Arabs were
a superior class. Foreigners were not allowed to
enter Madina. [ The Arabs could not be made
captives, and all Arab women, enslaved before or
after Islam, were by his order set free. He encouraged the old clan feeling and advised the preservation of the records of family descent, saying to
the Arabs: 'Learn your pedigrees.'
In further development of the principle that the
Arabs were the lords of all, 'Umar took a politic
step. The booty taken by the army was immense
and new sources of revenue were found in land and
in poll-taxes. 'Umar proceeded to reg\llate the
distribution of all this wealth. Claims were met in
the following order: 'priority of conversion, affinity
to the Prophet, military service. The widows of
the Prophet as " Mothers of the Faithful" took
precedence.' II The men of Badr received a large
share and women and children were not excluded
from the general distribution. But' priority of
faith, not distinction of noble birth' was the rule
i.nvariably observed, and thus all jealousy which
I 'Ma'sudl, Muruju'db-Dhahab. vol. iv, p. 226.
• Muir, Early CallJate, p. 225.
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might have arisen from tribal.and family claims was
avoided. The whole nation was thus subsidized and
the wars of aggression had a commercial value. To
carry out this plan it was necessary to have an
accurate register of the people. This was well
made. The Khalifa also carried out irrigation works,
made a good land assessment and generally formed
a civil administration which at the time worked
very well. Still the seeds of decay were being
sown. The patriarchal system could not continue,
the .system of law was not flexible enough and led
in time to one so rigid that, even to this day, a
land under Muslim rule is unprogressive and backward. The social system was bad. The Arab when
not engaged in war was indolen 1. Slaves, captives
in war, were numerous, and the female ones could
be taken for concubines with a liberal hand. This
freedom. and the practice of a legalized polygamy,
caused the relation between the sexes to deteriorate.
The consequence was that life became more licent'ious, and drunkenness, though sternly punished by
the Khalifa, increased. Considering the age in which
they lived and the circumstances in which their lot
was cast, both AbU. Bakr and 'Umar l were men of
high character.

The end of 'Umar's reign of about eleven years
was now drawing near. He met his death at the
hand of an assassin, Firuz Abu Lu'lu', a Persian
slave who, brooding over his lot, complained to
'Umar about his master and sought for justice, but
the Khalifa declined to interfere in the dispute.l
'Umar was acting as Imam in the mosque, when
Abu Lu'lu' stabbed him in six places and inflicted
mortal wounds. He was buried, at his own request,
by 'the side of the Prophet and of Abu Bakr.
Thus passed away one of the greatest of the early
Khalifas. In ten years he had seen the Khalifate
extend far beyond the boundaries of Arabia.-Fertile
lands and rich cities had been added to it. Conquer-.
ed peoples had entered into Islam, or paid tribute
t9 it. The revenue was rich beyond conception, the
martial ardour of the people was great, and the
prospects of still further extension and increased
wealth were very bright.
In spite of a few weaknesses, here and there, 'Umar was a strong ruler.
In Madina he used to inflict punishment with his
own hand, and 'Umar's' whip is more terrible than
the sword of another' was a common saying. He
was the first to assum'e the title Amiru'I-Mu'minun
-Commander of the Faithful. He adopted the
Hijra, the year of the flight from Mecca, A. D. 622,

'1 'Umar married Jour wives before the Hijra, but only two
followed him to Mecca. He afterwards married five more, of
whom he divorced one. This was, compared with some of the
heroes of Islam, moderate.

~ 'U~ar ~ad' f~rbidden strangers to reside in Madina. but
Muibalra bl~ Sha ba,. the maste~ o.f this slave, a clever carpenter
and, ~lacksmlt?: ~btamed permission to keep him in the city.Ma sud!. MuruJu dl1-Dhahab, vol. iv, p. 226.
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as the date of the Mu!)ammadan ern.' The tradis
tions regarding his excellence are very numerous.
Abu Bakr called him the best of men and 'Ali spoke
of him as a righteous one. He Ilived very simply,
wore coarse garments, and was most attentive to his
religious duties. He was an earnest believer, and
took a personal part in the extension of the religion
of Islam. He used to send Qur'an readers to teach
the Bedouins, and then, if the examiners sent to test
their knowledge found that they could not read the
sacred Book, they were beaten, often severely. S
It is said that many verses of the Qur'an were
revealed, confirming and approving of statements
made by 'Umar. He said: 'I was in accordance
with my Lord in three things.' I said: '0 Apostle
of God, if we were to take the station of Abraham
for a place of prayer,' and the verse was revealed;Take ye the station of Abraham for a place of
. prayer. Siiratu Ali 'Imran (iii) 119.
The wives of the Prophet were assembled in indignation,. and I ~aid: 'If he divorce you, his Lord
can easily give him in exchange better wives than
you.' Then was this' verse revealed:Haply, if he put y~u away, his Lord will gi;e hi,m
in exchange other wives hetter than you. Suratu tTahrim (Ixvi) 5.
• I w~s also in accord with him regarding the priJalaJu'd-Din as-Syu!i. History of the If.ballfas. p. 141.
• They are given by Jalilu·d-Dln. p. 122.
• Zaydan. Umayads and 'Abbdsids. p. 38.
• About the affair of Mary the Copt.
I
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soners at Badr.' 'When Mu!)ammad was asking
pardon for a faction, 'Umar said: 'It shall be equal
to them.' Then this verse was revealed;Alike shal1 it be to them, whether thou ask partlon
for them, or ask it not. Suralu'l-Munafiqun (lxiii) 6.
Jahilu'd-Din as-Syuti gives many other cases; 1 but
they are probably the invention of admirers of the
Khalifa,
The Traditionists record many miracles wrought
by 'Umar; but they lie outside the limit of serious
history, The sayings regarding his habits' are probably correct. They all represent him as a man of
a simple mode of life, anxious to avoid even the
appearance of luxury, generous in his gifts, in
sympathy with the wishes and wants of his people
overburdened at times with the affairs of state;
but strict in religious duties himself and in exacting
the outward performance of them in others. It is
almost impossible to accord the proper historical
value to Muslim traditions. Many of them are
quite worthless; but the general result of their
testimony seems to be, on the whole, correct, and
we may admit that, for the time in which he lived
and for the work he had to do, the Khalifa 'Umar,
viewed from a Muslim standpoint, was a man who
rightly called forth respect. He was a worthy
successor to Abu Bakr, and Islam owes much to
these men, the first two of the Khulafa ar-Rashidun.
, History of the If.balifas. pp.
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THE Khalifa 'Umar nominated no successor and,
when the prospect of death was close upon him, had
to consider the question. All he could then do was
to nominate six Companions, to whom the choice of
a succeSSQr could be left. In case of a disagreement
'Abdu'r-RaJ:!man was to be the umpire and decide
the matter. The competition lay between 'Ali.
nephew and son-in-law of the Prophet, and 'Uthman
bin 'Alfan, who had married in succession two of
MuJ:!ammad's daughters. He was older than 'Ali and
had been a distinguished Muslim. The selection
was not an easy one and two days were spent in
disputes over it. On the third day, when the nomination had to be announced in the mosque, there
was great excitement, and angry words were spoken
by the supporters of the rival candidates. In the
end 'Uthman, much to the disappointment of 'Ali
and his friends, was appointed Khalifa, November 7,
A. D. 644. The responsibility of the choice really
fell on 'Abdu'r-RaJ:!man, who could not, however.
foresee the result. It was, as matters turned out,
a bad choice, for it led, as we shall see, to strife
throughout the Muslim world and sowed the seeds
of hatred, the fruit of which is seen to this day.
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Amongst five of the earliest converts won to Islam
by the zeal of Abu Bakr was 'Uthman, then between
thirty and forty years of age. His uncle, angry at
his conversion, persecuted him severely and said:
'Dost thou prefer a new religion to that of thy
fathers? I swear I will not loose thee until thou
givest up the new faith.' 'Uthman replied: 'By the
Lord, I will never abandon it,' and he did not. He
married Ruqaiya the daughter of MuJ:!ammad. She
died when her father was at the battle of Badr.
During a bitter persecution by the Quraish of
Muhammad and his early disciples, it was deemed
exp~dient that some of them should emigrate; so
'Uthman
, his wife and others went for a while to
Abyssinia. The conversion of 'Umar which followed shortly after brought about, for a time at least, a
better feeling between the Muslims and the Quraish.
'Uthman must thus have found it safe to return to
Mecca , for he was there at the time of the flight to
Madina in A. D. 622 and was himself one of the fugitives (Muhajirun). After the death of his first wife
he married her sister, Umm Kulthum, who died in
the ninth year of the Hijra. These marriages with
two daughters of the Prophet were looked upon as
a great mark of distinction and' Uthman was called
the' Possessor of the two Luminaries.' At MuJ:!ammad's first attempt after residing in Madina to enter
Mecca the Quraish were alarmed and forbade his
entry into the city. 'Uthman was then selected to
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open up negotiations. To his request that the
Muslims might be allowed to visit the Ka'ba, the
Quraish replied that he might do so, but that they
had sworn that Mu!)ammad should not make the
pilgrimage that year. Meanwhile a report was
spread abroad in the Muslim camp that 'Uthman
had been slain in Mecca. The Prophet, standing
und.er a tree, took an oath of fealty from his followers and then pledged himself to stand by his son-inlaw. This oath is called the' pledge of the tree' and
is referred to in the verse:Well pleased now hath God been with the believers
when they plighted fealty under the tree. Suratu'lFat~ (xlviii) 18.
When, in the ninth year of the Hijra, many
hesitated about joining the expedition against the
Romans on the Syrian frontier, 'Uthman, being
among the more ardent and enthusiastic men of the
community, contributed one thousand dinars to
the funds raised for it. On some occasions when
Mu!)ammad was absent on warlike expeditions, the
city of Madina was placed under the charge of
'Uthman. He was a man of middle stature, stout
of limb and fair of countenance. In the opinion of
Mu!)ammad he and Ruqaiya made a 'comely pair:
It is thus clear that 'Uthman had possessed the
confidence and affection of the Prophet; but still his
election to the Khalifate was a misfortune. Already a
fierce spirit of jealousy had arisen between the house
of J:Iashim and the house of Umaiya, both descend-
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ants of the famous Koshai. The Prophet and 'Ali
also were descendants of J:Iashim: 'Uthman was
descended from U maiya. Two distinct parties
were now formed: the Companions of the Prophet
and the men of Madina on the one side; the descendants of Umaiya and the Quraish-now all Muslims
-on the other. In Mecca MuQammad's most active
enemy had been Abu Sufyan, the commander of the
opposing army both at Badr and at U!)ud. He
belonged to the Umaiya family and now his son
Mu'awiya held a high post in Syria. It is true that
he had been appointed by 'Umar, but the opposite
party resen ted it all the same.
The Khalifas Abu Bakr and 'Umar had, with a
firm hand and strong will, kept these rival parties in
check; but 'Uthman, himself a member of the
family of Umaiya, entirely failed to do so. He soon
began to show his partiality by giving appointments
to his own friends, men who were connected with
that portion of the Meccan community that had
been late in espousing the cause of Mu!)ammad. Of
some of them, such as Abu Sufyan, the Prophet
had spoken in terms of disparagement. All these
remarks were now called to mind and repeated.
At first the evil of this disunion in feeling was
not so apparent, for war diverted' the attention of
alL' The Conquest of Persia was now made com,plete. In Syria an attack of the Byzantines was so
successfully met that the armies of Islam advanced
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as far as the 5hores of the Black Sea. In Africa the
Muslims in Egypt advanced along the coast westward beyond Tripoli and threatened Carthage.
Cyprus was taken and the Muslims were now not
only able to meet their foes at sea but to beat them.
The first naval victory they gained was off Alexandria in A.D. 652. The Khalifa 'Umar had strongly
opposed the creation of a navy. He said: 'Man at
sea is like an insect floating on a splinter, now
engulfed, now scared to death.' 'Uthman reversed
his predecessor's order, but made service at sea
vol untary.1
In connexion with Egypt the Khalifa showed
much weakness. 'Amr had been a capable commander and administrator there; but 'Uthman without
any valid reason took away the civil government
from him and left him the military command alone.
He then appointed his own foster-brother, Abu SarJ:1,
as Governor of Egypt. 'Amr said: 'To be over the
army but not over the revenue is but holding the
cow's' horns whilst another milks her,' and so he
departed and joined the party of the disaffected. 2
'Amr was one of the ablest generals of the early
Khalifate. His government in Egypt was a just and
liberal one. \\Then' U mar not content with the

wealth received from Egypt, demanded still more,
'Amr justly protested against it. When the Khalifa
'Uthman, pursued the same course 'Amr left Egypt.
It was a fatal mistake on the part of the Khalifa,
to dismiss so good a man, for 'Amr now joined the
party of Mu'awiya, by whom he was sent back
to Egypt as Governor, after' Uthman's death.
In his early days, he had been a bitter opponent
of Mu!)ammad, but became after his conversion, a
staunch adherent. It is recorded that Mu!)ammad
said: 'No one is more stedfast in the faith than
•Amr ;' but his chief merit was his resistance to the
rapacious greed of the Khalifas. He died A.H. 43.
In another quarter trouble was arising. The turbulent spirit of the people of KUfa and of Ba~ra began
to show itself. The Khalifa showed great weakness and much indiscretion in the way in which he
deposed governors and dealt leniently with the
faults of his own nominees. So many members of
his own party were advanced to positions of distinction and with such rapidity that people said that
one Quraish succeeded another and that the last was
no better than the first. The men of Madina, who
had won fame in many a battlefield, were superseded, and their rivals of Mecca who themselves, or
their fathers, had been late in choosing Islam were
put in their places. Thus the spirit of dissatisfaction grew and the' feeling of disaffe~tion was
deepened.

1

There is a Tradition in which the Prophet says that a naval

expedition for war deserves Paradise.-Bukhari in Fai4u'I-Bdri.
part II, p. 213.
• See Butler, The Arab Conquest 0/ EJlypt. pp. 456·9: 488.
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With all these political blunders the Khalifa
unwisely departed from the simple mode of life
which the MuQammadan leaders had hitherto adopted. The enormous wealth gained in recent wars
was lavishly spent. 'Uthman built for himself a
, fine palace at Madina and possessed large estates at
Wadi'u'I·Qura, I;lunain and other places, as well as
large herds of horses and camels.' t The chief men,
following his example, began to erect houses of
marble and of stone. 2 The simple austere manners
of the days of Abu Bakr and of 'Umar gave way to
a luxurious mode of life. Amongst the young there
was a wild reckless spirit and the Khalifa's own
nephew started a gaming club. The men appointed
to positions of authority in the provinces excited the
same spirit there, and Damascus became a city
famed for its frivolity.3 Complaints were constantly
made, but the favourites who were with the Khalifa
prevented any attention being paid to them. The
rumour spread that the Khalifa was not orthodox.
He made an innovation in the ceremonies of the
pilgrimage.
In a certain prayer in which the"
Prophet had made two prostrations (rak'at) he made
1

See Zaydan, Umayads and 'Abbasids, p. 39.

The names of the men and a description of the fine houses
they built are given by the Arab historian, Mas'udL See Muruju'
dh-Dhahab (ed. Paris, 1861) vol. iv, pp. 233-3.
• For a full, though not an unbiassed, account of the social life
of the period, see HI'story of the Saracens, by Syed Am!r 'All,
pp. 6,5-9.
t
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four. Then came the recension of the Qur'an. 1 It
was time something was done, if hopeless confusion
was to be avoided. Abu Bakr had made a beginning; but his recension did not preven~ the continued
growth of what seemed likely to be an indefinite
number of 'various readings', But by this time
KUfa and Ba~ra had their schools of theology and
their divinity professors. Ba~ra held by the' readings' of Abu Musa; KUfa by those of Ibn Mas'ud.
Both could not be satisfied and so when a text was
compiled, satisfactory to the general body of the
Muslims, the men of KUfa protested against it and
then charged the Khalifa with sacrilege for burning
all existing copies of the Qur'an, which he did in
order that the new text should. have no rival. Thusto political animosity and to tribal jealousy was now
added religious intolerance. A crisis was at hand
and 'Uthman had neither the wisdom nor the
strength to meet it.
So serious did matters now look that 'Ali was.
deputed by some of the principal men of Madina to
represent to the Khalifa that some change "must be
made. 'Ali then addressed 'Uthman thus: • The.
people bid me speak to thee. Yet what can I say
to thee-son·in·law of the Prophet and his bosom
friend as thou wast. The path lieth plain before
1 For a full account of this, see Recensions of the Qur'dn,
C.L.S.
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thee, but thine eyes are blind. If blood be ~nce
shed it will flow till the day of ] udgement. RIght
will be blotted out and treason will rage like the
foaming waves of the sea.' But it was of no avail.
The Khalifa was displeased, declared that he had
don~ his best, went straight to the mosque arid from
the pulpit reproached the people for their ingratitude and for listening to evil-minded persons who
sought only to defame him. So the discontent grew
worse.
'Uthman then summoned all the various Governors t;- Madina and issued a proclamation calling
upon all objectors to come and sub~tantiate their
charges. The Governors came, but no accusers did.
The men whom the Khalifa had sent through the
provinces to report on the state of affairs gave in
favourable reports. They advised him to treat the
malcontents with severity, but to this he would not
assent.
It seemed like peace, but it was not.
Mu'awiya before he departed for Syria \\'arned the
Khalifa of the peril he was in and begged him to
leave Madina and retire to Syria where the people
were loyal. 'Uthman replied: 'Even to save my
life I will not quit the land wherein the Prophet
-dwelt, nor the city in which his sacred person rests.'
Nor would he allow troops to be sent from the
Syrian army for his defence.
Meanwhile the conspirators, during the absence
:of the local Governors, became very active and an

expedition was organized amongst those who dwelt
in 'Iraq and in Egypt to march upon Madina.
Amongst the insurgents from Egypt was MuJ:tammad,
son of Abu Bakr. This was in the year A. D. 656. At
Madina they failed to get any redress of their grievances, but professed to be satisfied with a promise
of reform. On their way back they intercepted a
letter, bearing the Khalifa's own seal, and addressed
to the son of Abu SarJ:t, the Governor of Egypt.1
In the letter instructions were given to put to death
or to imprison the men who were giving this trouble
to the Khalifa. They at once returned and, though
the KhalHa denied all knowledge of the letter, they
did not believe him and called upon him to resign,
as unworthy of the Khalifate. The scene in the
mosque on the following Friday was a very tumultuous one. ' Uthman himself was struck by a stone
and carried in a swoon to his house where he was
soon besieged. Messengers were now sent off to the
commanders in Syria, 'Iraq and Egypt to hasten
up troops, but no time could be lost and so the
conspirators stormed the palace. MuJ:tammad, the
son of Abu Bakr, was the first to enter. 'Uthman
said to him: 'By God, MuJ:tammad, if thy father saw
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1 This is Jahllu'd-din as-SyuP's accounl (p. 163). and he gives
full particulars. See also-Mas'udf, Murujz~·d.h-l2lJahab. vol. iv,
p.278. Syed Amir 'Ali (Spirit 0/ /sl<im, p. 435) says it was sent

to Mu'awiya; but this is only an instance of the Shi'ah bias with
which this book is written.
taken to Egypl.

~ruir

says that the letter \,,'as being
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thee at this moment, he would blush with shame.'
Seizing the Khalifa by the beard he replied 'Son
of 'Affan! what help to you now are 'Abdu'llah the
apostate, Merwan the banished and Mu'awiya the
accursed.' The Khalifa looking calmly on him
answered: 'My son, if thy father Abu Bakr were
alive, he would not be pleased to see my white
beard in thy hand.' Remorse seized on the young
man and the intended blow did not fall. He went
out of the room leaving his task undone. The
-others, however, had no such scruples and soon put
the Khalifa to death. His wife Na'ila, the daughter
of Qarafi~a, tried to intercept the blows, and her
hand was cut off. l The blood of the wounded
Khalifa fell on the page of the Qur'an he was
reading at the verse, 'God will suffice to protect
thee against them, for He is the Hearer, the Knower.' LSuratu'l-Baqara (ii) 131.J He was not buried
near the Prophet, but in a cemetery outside the
.city, where in after years many of his kinsmen
were also buried. The attack on the palace was
resisted, and 'Ali, Zubair and Tall:ta, all men of war
and leaders of men, ostensibly aided lin the defence.
Whether they were hearty in it is matter of doubt,
for so great was their influence that it is difficult to

believe that they could not, had they so wished,
have kept the besiegers at bay till succour, now
only three days journey off, arrived. I
Indeed 'Ali
at one time returned to his own house and let
matters take their course, and did not go back to
the palace till the Khalifa sent for him.
Ibn Asakir, quoted by Jalalu'd-din as-Syuti, says
that the cause of discontent was the affection 'Uthman felt for his own family: 'He appointed to
office from among the Bani Umaiya those who had
not ~njoyed the companionship of the Prophet.
Thus there were committed by his prefects those
actions which the Companions of Mul:tammad did
not approve. 'Uthman favoured them and did not
remove them . . . he let none other share with
them, nor enjoined on them the fear of the Lord.'
Mirkhund 2 quotes this statement of Sa'd binu'lMusib concerning 'Uthman: 'He perused the book
of Allah fully, and although he was brave when occasion required he would not countenance hostilities,
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I 50 Mfrkhund, Rauljatu'~-$afa, Part ii, vol. iii, p. 184. Muir
says·: . Some of the fingers.' Mas'udi does not mention this and
..simply says that she cried out: . The Emir of the Believers is
<lead.' MIlruju'd.b-Dhahab, vol. iv, p. 281.
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I Muir says: . History cannot acquit them, if not of actual colJu.
sian with the insurgents, at le3St of cold-blooded indifference to
their Calif's fale.' The Early Cali/ate, p. 337.
5yed Amlr 'AU, on the other hand, describes 'AU as trying to
save 'ULbm~n at the last crisis. 'By placing himself belore the
infuriated soldiery, and asking for consideration [or the venerable
though misguided Pontiff. He had nearly sacrificed his own sons
in his endeavours to protect Osman.' (Spirit of Is/am, p. 435.) But
the whole of this portion 01 the book may be called an apology for

'All, who receives nothing but praise (or all he does.

• Rallljatu'$-$a/<i, part ii, vol. iii, p. 185.
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lest the blood of Muslims be shed; after his death,
however, the scimitar of rebelliousness having been
drawn from the scabbard, victories came to an end
and the distribution of booty was cut short.' It is
curious to note the statement about the loss of booty
now that civil wars took the place of wars with
unbelievers. I t shows how large a part the desire
for booty played in the early Muslim conquests.
Twenty-four years had now passed by since the
Prophet's death and, though factions had been
formed and disputes which time could not settle
had arisen, yet Islam had spread abroad in all
directions and !\'Iuslim conquests in 'Iraq, Syria
and Egypt had been consolidated and confirmed.
In Africa not only had a great advance along
the northern coast been made, but the Muslims had
shown that they could fight on the sea as well as on
the land. This marvellous progress, greater than
the wildest dreams of men in the lifetime of the
Prophet, confirmed the Arabs in the verity of Islam
and in the mighty power latent in the confession of
the Unity. Had there been no jealousies and no
tribal disputes, had Islam renovated the heart and
life in the degree it regulated the outward conduct
then it might have had, what as a State religion it
has not had-power in days of peace and the hope
of constitutional freedom and continued prosperity.
, But stronger to divide and rend asunder than the
new creed was to unite, were the old deep-rooted
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FOR some days after the death of 'Uthman nothing
was done. The insurgents were in power, but, at
length, they insisted on the election of a Khallfa
before they returned to the places from whence they
had come. They requested 'All 'to adorn the
masnad of the Khallfate with his own august person, to irrigate and to refresh the gardens of the
hopes of the subjects with abundant showers from
the clouds of his mercy and beneficence'. 1 'All
replied that the choice must rest with the men who
had fought at Badr. They then assisted in the
deliberations and elected him. 'Ali, a nephew of
MUQam
, who was then appointed, was born
mad
about the year A. D. 600, and when five or six years
old was adopted by the prophet. He was one of
the earliest converts to Islam, and so from his
childhood was under the direct teaching and influence of MUQammad, whose daughter Fatima he
mmad
married after the battle of Badr. When MUQa
finally left Mecca for Madlna, 'All remained behind
for some days to settle some business affairs. The
families of MUQammad and of Abu Bakr also reI

Rau<!ah.. ~-!?afd, part ii, vol. iii, p. 187,
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esteem and affection Mulpmmad felt for him. It
is< from some of these, such as: 'I and 'Ali are
of one stock; 'Ali is a part ~f me and I of 'Ali,'
that the doctrine of the 'divine right' of 'Ali and
his family grew. As this theory came into conflict
with the principle of popular election, which had
been followed in the appointment of the preceding
Khalifas, and indeed in his own case also, the
breach between the opposing parties in Islam was
widened more and more, and the schism has never
been healed. Immediately after his accession earnest requests were made to 'Ali to cause the
murderers of 'Uthman to be punished. His two
friends TalJ:ia and Zubair begged him to take action
in this matter; but, either through fear or through
the hesitancy which so marked his rule, he put it
off and said: 'Let us wait and the Lord will
guide us.' We have seen that 'Uthman put many
of his own friends and followers into positions of
im portance. 'Ali's first act was to take steps to
supersede them. As this promptitude was in such
strange contrast to the dilatoriness shown in punishing the regicides, his enemies naturally put a bad
construction on it and found in it a valid reason
for opposition to him. Many of his friends begged
him to allow Mu'awiya to remain in his high
command in Syria; they pointed out to him that
this appointment had been made by the Khalifa
'Uma r and not by 'Uthman. But he was obstinate
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and the mangled hand of Na'ila hanging from the:
pulpit of the great mosque, and with these memorials of the departed KhalHa before them, they
were not inclined to render obedience to a ruler
who refused to punish the perpetrators of so dire
a crime.' So the only reply that 'All received was
a blank sheet of paper, with the words 'From
Mu'awiya to 'All' written on the cover. The men
of Madina saw that this meant war. 'All now
became active. Orders were given to collect troops
and to prepare to take the field.
Zubair and TalJ:ta, who were probably disappointed at having been passed over when the election
to the Khallfate took place, declined to go and
said the~\'ished to make the lesser pilgrimage to
Mecca. 'All saw that their real intention was to
go to Ba~ra or to Syria and told them so; but they
swore that he was mistaken. ' He was right in his
surmise, for, in Mecca, they found men anxious to
punish the murderers of 'Uthman. They joined'
them and then proceeded to Ba~ra where the
standard of rebellion was already raised. The
governor of Ba~ra, though the inhabitants were
divided in opinion, would not give place to Zubair •
and Talha for he considered that they had broken
. .'
the oath of allegiance which they had taken to 'All.
They replied that they had taken it under comI

Mas'udl, Mrcrrijrc'dh-l21Jahab, vol. iv, p. 313.
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pulsion. A messenger was sent to Madina to
ascertain the facts of the case, and there he was
told that their statements were true. It was unfortunate that 'Ali was absent, for he could have
given more correct information. This report satisfied many, and they had now no hesitation in
capturing Ba~ra. 'Ayisha, who throughout seems
to have been a bitter enemy to 'Ali" urged the men
of KUfa also to rebel. All this was sad news for
'Ali, but he at once put off the Syrian expedition
and. hastened with an army towards Madina to
crush this revolt before it spread. Communications
were entered into with' Ayisha, Zubair and T~li:la.
The one request was 'punish the murderers of
'Uthman;' but this was the one thing 'All would
not, or could not, or thought he could not do. It
is true that many of the late insurgents were now in
his camp, and he had not the courage to face their
wrath, should any attempt to punish them be made.'
I For a probable reason for thi., see The Life of Mu!,ammad
(C,L.S.), p. 158.
I Mas' udl records a prayer made by 'All, before tbe bailIe, of
which Ihe following is Ihe purport: '0 Lord of heaven and
earlh, Lord of the High Throne, 1 pray Thee to make this
city of Ba.,ra favourable and to tum away Crom me its sorceries:
protect my sojourn in that cily. Thou knowest, Lord, it has
revohed against me, forgotten my authority and violated its
oath. Meanwhile .pare the life of Muslims, raise up among
them Ihose who will implore' thy aid to stop the effusion of
blood.' M,m;j,,'dh'l21Jahab, vol. iv, p, 313.
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The murderers of 'U!!lman were uneasy during
these, negotiations, and so they determined to precipitate matters by making a sudden attack on the
camp of 'A.yisha.' The battle soon became general
and is of some note, as being the ·first in which
Muslim met Muslim in deadly array. It is known
as the battle of the camel, for 'A.yisha was present
mounted on one, the litter on the ·back of which
was covered with a coat of mail. 'A.yisha from
within her camel litter urged her men to fight, and
round her they rallied again and again; but at last
had to give way. 'A.yisha's camel was killed, but
the litter was carried away to a spot remote from
tbe combatants.2 It is said that ten thousand
lives were lost in this one engagement. The loss
of Zubair and Tali;la, who were both killed, was
great, for, though now opposed to 'Ali, they were
members of the Quraish and had for years been his
friends and might,· therefore, have been won back
to a loyal obedience. On the other hand, it made
the way for Mu'awiya much plainer and easier,
as it removed by death two possible claimants of
tbeKhalifate. 'Ali behaved very generously to
'A.yisha after the battle and allowed her to retire to
Madina,3 where she lived on for many years and

did not agam interfere in political. affairs. The
treasure found at Ba~ra was divided amongst the
victorious soldiers. 'Ali now very unwisely deter.
mined to make KUfa the seat of his government, for
though the inhabitants of that city bitterly hated
the Syrian party, they were a quarrelsome fickle set
of people, as his family afterwards learnt by a bitter
experIence.
In Egypt the condition of affairs was very adverse
to 'Ali. The first Governor he sent was removed
by intrigue and the next one was poisoned, and· ten
thousand men took a solemn oath that they would
avenge the death of 'Uthman. 'Amr bin a1-'A.~ was
at this time with Mu'awiya, to whom he offered
his services, if some share in the spoil were given to
him. 'Egypt,' said 'Amr, 'is the morsel I covet,' 1
Mu'awiya placed at his disposal five thousand
Syrian troops, with whom he entered Fustat in July,
A. D. 658.
Egypt was thus lost to 'Ali.
The interest now centres in the Syrian campaign
where Mu'awiyaheld the field as a competitor for
the Khalifate. The conflict was bound to be severe
and the result decisive, for as yet the idea of a
divided Khalifate had not entered into the Muslim
mind. 'Ali gathered·· together an army of fifty
thousand men for the invasion of Syria.. From
~Ufa he wrote again to Mu'<'iwiya and told him that

: I MirlJlund. Rau4atu'$-~(lfd. part ii. voL iii. p. 216.
t See, al·Fak!1rf, Histo;rc des Dynasties Musultnanes (Paris.
1910), p. 142.
• Ibid .. p. 143.

1 Mas'ud!, M""iju'd.b-Dhahab. voL iv, p. 298,
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the Muhajirun and the An~ar had proclaimed him
Khalifa, that Zubair and TalJ:ia also, who had so
recently opposed him, were now both killed, and
so he ,called once more on him to submit. It was
useless. The messenger returned and related how
the people rallied round Mu'awiya and how war
must go on to the bitter end. 1
According to some accounts 'Ali had ninety
thousand men and Mu'awiya forty-five. thousand;
other writers put each side down at eighty thousand; and yet others at fifty thousand each. Mu'awiya was the first in the field, an open spacious
plain on the banks of the Euphrates. The river
made any frontal attack on his camp very difficult.
It was guarded by a large body of troops. 'Ali had
to encamp in the desert, where his men suffered
much from the heat and from thirst. He, therefore.
ordered forty thousand men to advance. He thus
forced Mu'awiya to change his position and to
occupy the field of Siffin, which place gives its name
to the impending battle. For more than a month
small indecisive actions were fought. 'Ali appealed
to the Syrian army thus: 'I beseech you by the
divine name to rally to me. To you all equally
is the verse. addressed, .. God guideth not the
machinations of deceivers" '-[Suratu Yusuf (xii)
52J. But they replied, 'Only the sword can decide

between us: the feeblest must perish.' I . A general
engagement was now forced on. Ibn 'Abbas says
that 'Ali had on a white turban, and jets of flame
shot out from his eyes. He fought with the utmost
bravery, and, riding on a grey mule, he passed along
the line of troops and said: 'Sacrifice yourselves,
God Most High sees you and the nephew of the
Prophet fights with you. Charge without ceasing
and fear to retreat, fo'r flight means shame for your
descendants and eternal fire for you in the day of
judgement.' Every time he struck a blow he said,
'Allahu Akbar!' (God is great!) 'Ali was ably
seconded by his generals and on the third morning
the Syrian troops were driven back. It seemed
to Mu'awiya as if the battle was lost,. when a
cunning device entirely changed the situation.
• Amr bin al-' A~, knowing the fanatical character
of the men of KUfa and Ba~ra, directed some of
the Syrian soldiers to advance to the front, bearing
copies of the Qur'an on the tops of their lances
and to shout: 'The law of the Lord, let it decide
between us.' 'Let the blood of the Faithful
cease to flow; if the Syrian army be destroyed,
who will defend the frontier against the Greeks?
if the army of 'Iraq should perish, who will defend
the frontier against the Turks and the Persians?' It
lMas'udl, Muruju'dlJ-Dhahab, voL iv. p. 350.
The Muslim historians Mirkhund, Mas'udi. Fakhri and others
give full details of this stratagem.
I

I

Mas'udi. Muruju'dlJ-Dhahab. voL iv. pp. 339-40.
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In vam did 'All point out that this was a mere

year were a constant source of trouble in Islam.
About six months after the battle of Siffin the arbitrators met to give their decisiori. 'Amr was much
too astute for Abu Musa, whom Fakhri (Paris ed.,
p.147) describes as an ' apathetic old man', and soon
led him on in conversation to admit that 'Uthman
was a true believer who had been unjustly killed,
that 'Ali had not punished his murderers, and that
. he knew of no one more capable of revenging
'Uthman's death than Mu'awiya; but he objected
to vote for him, for not only were there relations
Qf 'Uthman with a better claim, but also such a
choice would fail to bring unity to Islam. Finally,
they both agreed that neither claimant should be
appointed.l
'Amr proposed various names, but Abu Musa
rejected them all, for he wished to appoint 'Abdu'llah, son of the Khalifa
'Umar. Then said 'Amr,
'If Syria accepts him and 'Iraq rejects him, or if
the contrary should happen, wouldst thou make
war on the party rejecting him?' 'No,' replied
Abu Musa. Then added 'Amr, 'Rise up, address
the people, withdraw the names of our two candidates, and then name him whom thou wishest
to appoint: Abu Musa then rose, and after
praising God said: 'Musalmans, after looking into

060

device to avoid defeat. His men would not listen
to him; they were fanatics and loved a theological
dispute even better than fighting. They forced him
to yield and to submit· to the arbitration of the
Book. 'Ali was furious, but nothing he· could say
or do would satisfy his men; and he had, at last";
to consent to the appointment of two arbitrators,
one each side: 'Amr for the Syrian Army, Abu
Musa for 'Ali's side. Thus the battle of Siffin so
nearly won was practically lost, and 'Ali returned
to KUfa in a worse position than when he had left
it. Strange to say, the spirit of controversy ran so
high in 'All's army that now some men denounced
the idea of arbitration as contrary to the theocratic
idea. The Lord alone should be their ruler and not.
any man appointed by arbitrators of contendingt
forces. It is possible that a general distrust of the
Quraish may have added political force to theological views. Anyhow, twelve thousand men deserted
the army and on arrival at KUfa took up a separate
-encampment. They are known as the Kharijitesthose who went out. This added very much to the
troubles of the Khalifa, for the men of KUfa refused
to be left unguarded with such fanatics in their
neighbourhood, so 'Ali had to attack them in order
to prevent the outrages they were committing day
by day. They were defeated, but they still kept
alive a spirit of disaffection, and for many a long

I A full account of the debate is given in Mas'udl's Muniju'db.
Qbahab, vol. iv, pp. 396-402, and by a1-Fakhrl (Paris ed" 1910,~
pp,146-50.
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this matter, we consider the best way of securing
peace and concord and of stopping the effusion of
blood is to withdraw the names of 'Ali and of
Mu'awiya: so I depose 'Ali as I cast off this
turban' 1 which he then cast away. He continued:
"We appoint as !<halifa a man whose father
-as well as he himself was a Companion of the
Prophet-this man is 'Abdu'llah, son of 'Umar.'
He then bore witness to his good qualities in·
-order to gain the sympathy of the assembly. 'Amr
then rose up, and said: 'Abu Musa has deposed
·Ali, and he knows the matter well. I, on my
part, also depose 'Ali; but I proclaim Mu'awiya
.as my chief and yours.' He then called upon the
assembly to take the oath of allegiance to Mu'awiya, on condition that he avenged the death of
·Uthman. The people were astounded, for no
-one ever thought that such a trick would be
played. Abu Musa, blamed by his party and vexed
with the result of his action, retired to Mecca.
"Amr returned to Damascus and saluted Mu'awiya
as KhalHa. 'Ali and his party naturally refused
to accept the decision as valid, and so Islam now
saw the spectacle of two rival Khalifas, the one
-cursed from all the pulpits of 'Iraq, the other in
all the mosques of Syria.
1 This is the statement of Mas'udi: but Mlrkhund says:
• Then taking his ring from off his finger h. said: .. As I have
Temoved this ring. from my finger, ,so I remove 'Ali and Mu'awiya
.from the KhaHfate." , Raugatu '~-$afd, part ii, vol. iii, p. 338.
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Mu'awiya, having now the Muslims in Syria and
in Egypt on his side, began to take the offensive
and to claim for himself the allegiance of all the
Faithful. Madina and Mecca submitted to his
rule and only the eastern provinces were left in
the possession of the unfortunate 'Ali. A truce
was made in the year A. D. 660, by which the
two leaders agreed to cease hostilities and to
accept the present division of territories. The
Kharijites were sorely vexed at this, for it seemed
to them that now the government of men who
had departed from the theocratic ideal would be
rendered firm, and that ungodly kingdoms would
block the way of the kingdom of righteousness.
If this was to be so then they had shed their
blood in vain. Three men met together and said
to one another: 'Let us each kill one of the three
oppressors of the Faith. Islam may yet be free,
and the reign of the Lord appear.' They dipped
their swords in poison, and each went his way,
to Egypt, to Damascus and to KUfa. The victims
were to be 'Amr, Mu'awiya and 'Ali. At Fustat,
'Amr was absent from the mosque on the day
the conspirator arrived there and another man
was murdered by mistake. At Damascus, Mu'awiya was struck, but the blow was not fatal.
At KUfa, 'Ali was severely wounded as he entered the mosque. He was taken to his house and
died soon after. Thus, on January 25, A.D. 661, .
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passed away the first of the converts to Islam,
the beloved son-in-law and nephew of the Pro~
phet.1
The troubles through which 'Ali had to pass and
his striking personality have drawn out the sympathy of historians towards him. Even Major Osborn,
a writer not too lavish of praise for any Muslim
ruler, calls him 'the Bayard of Islam-a soldier
without fear and without reproach, and writing of
his assassination says: 'With him perished the
truest-hearted and best Muslim of whom Mu!}ammadan history has preserved the remembrance.'
The Shi'ah historians are naturally biased, and, as
the cult of 'Ali grew, impartial opinions are not to
be found in their writings.
The influence of 'Ali on eastern religious thought
has been great. 9 The doctrine of his' divine right'
has led to the great division of the MuJ:tammadan
world into the Sunnl and the Shi'ah sects. The
latter believe that the Imamat, or the leadership
of true Muslims, is confined to 'Ali and his successors in office. His tragic end and the sorrows
and sufferings of his family appealed to the sympathy of many early Muslims. Traditional accounts
have come down showing the deep reverence they
entertained for 'Ali, and the virtues they ascribed
to him. In the verse, 'Now hath a light (nur) and
1 See, Mas'udl, Muruju'db-Dhahab, vol. iv, chapter lxxxiii.
• SeeTIu Cult of 'All (C.L.S.}
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a clear book (Qur'<in) come to you from God' 1 the
Shi'ahs see a reference to the dignity of 'Ali.' The
, light' is said to be the Nur-i- Mu!}ammadi or light
~f Mu!}ammad.9 It is believed that God took a ray of
~Ight from the splendour of His own glory and united
It to the body of Mu!}ammad, from whom it passed
on to 'Ali, and then through him to the Imams
h~s SUCcessors. This unique privilege places both
hu~., and· them very high in the estimation of all
Shi'ahs, by whom they are looked upon as the
divinely-appointed mediums between God and man.
Thus to these early Muslims the possession of an
infallible Qook was not enough; their restless hearts
longed for a living, personal guide, and so it came
to pass that to 'Ali and the Imams almost supernatural gifts have been accorded and almost divine
worship has been paid. The question of the
Im<imat soon led to a great division amongst the
Shi'ahs which resulted in the formation of the two
great parties, the Imamites and the Isma'ilians.
From the teaching of the latter sect an esoteric
system arose which eventually found a place in the
religi~n of the Druses. 3 The cult of 'Ali has, howeve!, ,f?und a still fuller expression amongst the
NosaJr1~, or the Ansariyah, a small sect to be found
Suratu'!'Mil'ida (v) 18,
I This idea of a ray of divine light is borrowed from the Zoroastrian religion, For further details about it, see The Failh of
Islam (Jrd ed.I, pp, 110-11.
• See The Druses (C.L,S.)
I
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in parts of Syria.1 They reverse the Shi'ah order
and say that the' divine light' came from 'Ali to
Mul;1ammad. Shahrastani says that the Nosairis
have carried to exaggeration the veneration of 'Ali
and that they consider him to be a 'portion of
God' (fihu juzwan Iliah).11 In more recent times
the cult of 'Ali has found a place in the inception
of the Babi religion. The doctrine of the Imamat
iies at the basis of Babiism, or as it is now called
Bahaism,s though it has in its development there
found other forms. The influence of 'Ali has thus
been very far reaching. It has entered into various
forms of religious belief and has in some found a
strange development. It is a subject of the deepest
interest, but I must not now enter any further into it.
\Vhatever may have been his personal qualities in
private life, 'Ali lacked the qualities requisite for a
ruler in the troublesome times in which his lot was
cast. Something, however, may be said for his
great rival, Mu'awiya. It is true that his father
AbU SUfyan had led the Meccans against Mul,1ammad at the battles of Badr and of Ul:lUd; but, after
all, he did become a Muslim, though somewhat
late in life and not till he saw further opposition
was useless. His son cannot be held responsible
for his father's defence of Meccan rights against
Tiu Cult of 'All (C.L.S.), pp. 22-34.
• Sbahraslani, al-Milal wa'tJ-Ni/lal, p. 143.
S See Ba/'dlsm (C.L.S.)
1
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Mubammad a'nd the men of the rival city of
Madina. Moreover he had been quite properly
appointed by the Khalifa 'Umar to his high post
in Syria. He was an able man who commanded
the respect and had won the attachment of his
troops. It is difficult to see how he was wrong
in calling for punishment on the murderers of
'Uthman. Still, he had no claim to the Khalifate
beyond his apparent fitness for it. On the other
hand, 'Ali also had no inherent claim, for the
doctrine of 'divine right' which looks on Abu
Bakr, 'Umar and 'Uthman as usurpers had not
yet been accepted when 'Uthman died. The
murderers of that Khalifa proclaimed 'Ali as his
successor, but to be so proclaimed was a doubtful
honour. What 'Ali had in his favour was that
he had been so long associated with Muhammad
.
,
had been his most devoted follower, and was
connected with him by close ties of relationship.
Still these were not grounds which conferred any
absolute legal right on him. In other words, it was
quite open to the faithful to have chosen Mu'awiya,
Tall;1a or Zubair instead.
After the election, Mu'awiya's position was, it is
true, different; but the point is that it is by no
means clear that he would have given any trouble
if 'Ali had not dismissed him from office. When
to the utter neglect to (1Unish the assassins of
'Cthman and their party was added the degradation
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of all who called for justice, there was some justification for a revolt against 'Ali. If, then, Mu'a.wiya may be described as an astute intriguing
man, he may also be represented as a man deeply
injured by the treatment he received, who was
right in calling upon the Muslim world to see how
the Khalifa neglected one of the first duties of
a ruler and failed to punish the base crime of
murder. Appointed by one Khalifa, respected by
a second, Mu'a.wiya naturally objected to summary
dismissal by a third one. Thus we can understand,
even though we may not. approve, all that Mu'a.wiya
did. He scarcely deserves all the bad names by
which he has been called. Ruin came rather by the
supineness and want of tact which 'Ali displayed
than by the cunning and fraud of Mu'awiya.
Still the schism which arose worked untold evil
in Islam and led to many long years of misery
for the Arab people; and so, to whichever side
the greater blame must be attached, the result
is to be regretted. Had 'Ali's lot been cast
in less turbulent times he might have been a
worthy ruler, but so it was not. Thus within
,thirty years after the Prophet passed away, three
out" of his four successors met with a violent
death, one through private revenge and two from
political causes. Islam had spread marvellously, but
'in spite of its foreign conquests and notwithstanding that it had won all the Arab tribes to belief in

itself, it utterly failed to bring peace and comfort.
Internecine war, bloodshed and misery were the
earliest things it brought to the unhappy Arab
people, and so it has been since. With a '£ewriotable exceptions, its "march through the world has
been accompanied by war and its evils. HadAbU
Bakr's policy of thoroughly consolidating the Arab
.people before interfering with other nations" been
followed, the expansion of Islam might have been
more peaceable, if slower, and the terrible conflicts
of the years immediately succeeding his reign might
have been avoided; but whether he could have
restrained, if he had lived longer, the innate love of
the Bedouin for war and plunder is perhaps doubtful. Anyhow his successors did not, and the sad
lot of 'Ali was a natural result. The history of the
Khulafa ar-Rashidliil, the four rightly-guided Khalifas of orthodox Islam, has proved to be a prophetic illustration of, what was hereafter to follow
amongst diverse peoples in many lands and during
long periods of time.
'
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